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Masons Plan Onting
At OIjnipia Springs
Sondar, July 27th

District Meet
Flash Flood Causes F.SA.
Slated Far Morehead
Tuesday,
July 29th
$100,060 Damage
To Crops, Roads

National Aluminum Week
Being Observed Here; Fire
Dept. Will Make Collections

There will be a district meeting
An outiDC, to be held at Olym
of the County FSA Councils
pia Sprinca on Sunday. July 27. ia
the College Anatorium on July
d by Marehead Lodfr No. 654 r. » A. M. Member* of TorrenUnl BaiM C ® » e r t 30 from 10:00 a m, to S;30 p. m.
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Every r4ind between the
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meeting are; William K. Eou- of the County Attendance Officer Aluminum CoUection Week, in an effort to obtain as much
bath at the renlyca Bath Bouse in W Holbrook.
away as Rowan County creeks
County RR Supervisor, and today
scrap aluminum as possible for the manufseture of vital de
EwTbod, WIU bi1n( hi. own
to river proportions in a few the Advisory Coancilmm—W H.
Hot Sprbm. Arkansas. We hope
fense material. A natioo-wide eampsisB is now beteg car
hours.
as aD Ui
hope that he bMfcht or rood.
ried on to collect all scrap alambnnn. Th«e is an hnBose
Torrential rains accompanied by
According to the committee, it
and Carl
win aHaMter when he ft
Bt a doctor's certificate
bigb winds azal lightning, that
amount of scrap aluminum and )
bade. 1 HHiirWind thay had
disability before they may be
day affair. Those who srin be eauaed Saturday’s “ftash flood';
fladi mm w*w be CM into the
leased from attendance at a school should be made available to the Go’
unable to lesvc at nine o’clock started at approxunately 7:46 p.
building, but fliis does not entire collected and ia to be donated to the U. S. Goveramemt for
and waM «• loisur «d of Hot Sunday morning are urged to come m.. Eriday evening and eondmied
ly relaaas a storient ftran study, building National Defense equipment. Bewan Cooaty esttelater in the dey. 11 poaaible. and untU nearly midnight, One hun
Sprtav mm- fmx i* one ga
since the lMl-42 program s
dred famlBaa, rensmbering the
bring their families.
ne to M9 satog dswn the <
to include g home courss of sttuty ens are being asked to express their patriotism and support
In urging every Mason to at- dlsastrious flood that caught them
to a bMhiub twwtag w«h hi*
of the National Defense Program by colWting and dasatuK
unawares
two
years
ago.
left
their
■to plimiag Bka an ’oponnim tend. the eommittoc declared that
gpory scrap of aluminum possible.
homea.
and
gathered
at
the
Court
adhoMngHMShomteethofhis. 1 this is a real opportunity
-----------------The Rowan Csanty Ahimhouse here.
Aieertor hope he hH a good time. Masom and Basten Stars t
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Triplett Creek, which flowa
■Bd we
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Tbs dlmblcd an tostoastod to ob
raada. bridges, and telephone Ums
Jtoi: tocy took so nch alika. We
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sued by the Local Board Nb. 149, should be presented to the pt'opat
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Atteadaaee Officer
Collections In Morehead Will Start Saturday
Cites Prurisions Of
Afternoon At One O^clock
CompoTy SAad Law
Promptly
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MBsion Claims
One Life; Nine Are
Seriously Injured

Baptist Church To
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BlleSdiool Here

Registrants (h'dfl’
Nindia's Listed
By Local Board
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County youtoa who had Just
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C. Turne-. Vale; Charles doe of order mteabers for tfacne Chiu ol the Cjrtcn 1^ IhiunA. „„„ „ HUdeoum.
hit Rowan County and the diag- to Claarfield. Banner* win bo
Members of the Withrow family
Mr*. J. M. Palmer, ticket trtea William Everhart. CoUege Student; registrante:
Aiuminum collections will start
rala k as fMlowa: Snuffing vto- carried, and the ptdtOc getwraDy -toe Midland Trsil Garage, first
S-20. Kwineth Junior Wilson. had lived at CaTrett, Kentucky,
I Corbie Padgett, Fsnnas; Claude
in
Morriiead
at 1:00 p. ra.. Satur
toBtly. l■uu*t■llr cnfflng with a de- vriB be made awarv at the fact that prke of 815.90.
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d; S-60. WUliam Edward ton. Ohio.
■
Mary Jo Redden, ticket from Ray Royse, EUiotteviUe: Hi
will have charge of coUecred blotchae around the face. An ginning this yeer.
The SIX children, five boys and
The Regal Store, second prize of Denton Staton. Bangor Edgar Hogge, Morehead; S-80. WiUie
in and near Morehead.
tidote: Two tablespoons of dis
On the tollowtof Monday, July 7rro.oo.
Scott Mauk, Morehead; Junius Sparks. TripletC S-IOO. Eva Cur s girl, and Ferguson were taken
solved tye erttfa meat grease and
39th. the first day of regular msVan Wtwkman, ticket tram Hc- Fryman. College Student and El ds Barker. Morehead: S-120. Bur
rind of bacon ruMsed under ‘
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ilont will begin. The first line of Brayer's Purnitxire Store, and Mrs. mer Gulley. Morehead.
noee gently. T. P. And
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pupils will march in fnr the opei- Ticad Lumber Company, «
scheduled for the later part
yiemiapburg Road ree
Stewart Han, Haldernan; S-200.| „rs Withrow, leas seriously in-1 Attendance, July 21
ing exercise to the time of music ' winners of the cgual second priz August, and wiU consist of
was badly bitten by the Inve-bug played by Him Alice Patrick. The es of 85.00.
---------------many, if not more men, than the Tandy Hunter. Jr„ Burdis; S-220. ,ured. was taken to the home of
and an funarak ite seem* most be school wUl open at right-thirty
Andy Brown, Paragon; S-240, Em- her parents. Mr and Mrs. Melvin' Rowan County rural schooLo ofThe two dollar prizes went to August 11 Caa
canceUed until he recover*. Theae will cloae at elevm carii
the following: Mrs. Rufus MOler,
Hamm, m Morehead. Mrs Car-’ ficially opened Monday, July 21.
new fifty cent hair cuts are the There will be a period of worship, Ucket from The Big Stare; EUa
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Among tl
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Teachers Meet In
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Funeral Services
For Wm. C. Caudill
Conducted ^day

Public Wedding Solemnized Opening
Night Of Bee’s Old Reliable Shows

Fwiner NC Stndoits Pass Air Corps
Exams, Become Army F^g Cadets
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ADVIRTISINO RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
I J. SAMPLE

Editor and PobUaber
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<AII Subscrq>tiona Must Be Paid t

We are anthorlaed to a
mx CARTER
Aj a candidate for SheriN of Rowan County, subject to the action of
the Donocratic Primary on Satur
day. August 2. l»4t.
We are aallwrieed to ai
DAN PARKSB
for the office of
Judge of Rowan County, aubject t
the acQon of the Democratic vot
era at the primary eiectioo to b
held Satuidas. August 2, 1941
DR. H. L. NKKiaX
An a candidate for the office of
Representative of the NioMy-SU
th Legislative District, ccanposed
of Rowan and Bath Countiea, sub
ject to the acUon of the Democrat
ic party at the primary electioa.
Saturday, August 2, 1*41.
ELUAB AltBUBGCr
As a candidate for the office a
Magistrate for the First Magtsten
ai District of Rowan County, sub
ject to the action of the Democrat
ic Party at the primary electioa
to be betd Saturday, August
1941

Political Announcements
REPUBLICAN

JAMES L BROWN
As a candidate for the office of We are astbarlsed to a
Coroner, subject to the action of
CLAUDE CLAYTON
MARTIN ADKINS
the Republican party
- at the ■pn
0 candidate for Representative
Aa a candidate tor Sheritf of Row
d„„o„ Smrd.,. A-r»t
Ntotty-Slxtl. Di.mct cman County, subject to the acUon «tf
^
I posed of Rowan and Bath Coun
the Republican Pnmai-y on Satur
ties. subject to the acuon of the
day. Aufuat 2. IMl.
Democratic Primary : Saturday
E. R. -DOC*- EGAN
August 2. 1941.
the office of Magistrate of the
We are s
District composed of Brushy
miXARD r MOORE
_ .No.
.
I No 20, Cranston
12. Pine
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row- Grove No. 5 and Plank
^ ^
.........
yi County, subject to the action of Precincta. mbjert to ttie action of i Coroner of Rowan County, subject
the Republican Pnmary to be bald
the action of the Democratic
Saturday, August 2. 1941
urdaj. August 2, 1941.
par7 at the primary electiOD, te
be held Saturday. August 2. 1941
ISAAC CACDIIX
is a candidate tor Jailer of Rawa> Ootmty, subject to the action of
1 Primary oo Satur
day. August 2, 1941.

ARTHUR RARBRE
As a eawiidate for the office of
Judge of'itowan County, subject to
the aetioD of the Republican Pri
mary ejection
August Z. 1941.
L g. PELTRSY
As a candidate for County Judge
n Saturday, August 2, 1941

BKRT PROCTOR
as a candidate for the office of
Sheriff of Rowan County, subject
; tor CouBty Court
to the action of Uie Republican Clerk of Rowan Coosty, subject
party at Che primary elecbon. to the action of die Democratic
Saturday. August 2nd. 1941
Primary on Saturday, August 2,
1941.

DEMOCRATS

R. M. -TMC*- CLAY
As a candidate for the office of
Rowan County Attorney at the
General Election, to be held Tues
day, November 4^ 1941,

BRET TOLLIVER
e tor Jailer of Rowin County, subject to the action of
be Democratic Primary on Sotor.
day. Angnt I. 1941.

LBSmCABKKT

Good Highways Are
Necessary Factor
In ‘Health’ Defense
Speed. Ce^ert Nt<

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

REPUBUCAN PARTY

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Clftude L. Clayton...................................

I. E. Pelfrey..........................................

H.L.Nick«n..................................... ..

FOB SHERIFF

Dan Parker...........................................

Millard Moore.,

Arthur Hogge.......................................

HMkin Adkins..

FOR SHERIFF

Bert Proctor-----

BiU Carter......................................
Jesse J. Caodin.............................

Isaac D. Caudill.

Mort May........................................

Edd F Turner. .
FOR JAILER
Sam Stamper. . .
Boon Howard.......... .*..................
FOR CORONER

BiYlERA

New DeytoM Bawb.

• enlj RaM Bw epee aO j
iMfeatosUto ft Palm E
Bbdto a»d ru Is Evwy Reoat. Oelt Uafta Arti
I. Plug Pneg. Croaoet.
root ettk 8awl Bauh. T«
Boraesboe sad ghofnabnard Ceorto. BaUrooig and Coevantloa
Halt BugbM yaalUtlaa. Spwdotia Oreeadg
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA. AT THE HUCrHFLAC* OF
THB TRAD* WIND* Where the Lahrador {Aretl^ Carreot
toetoa the Onlt Btrwah sad Bommar Bathing and l^bing are
Wr«a for ftpeatol gawaiar Betas, lyrfl to Daeawhar.

^

t Bota Bbfan. B« <29. 0>rin* Bwli. Fla.
MOUirTAINEEn, TAR HEEL A CRACKER
i.
VACATION HEAOqUARTERS.

Alby Hardin.................................

A J Lewis..

Bert ToUiver...............................

J. L. Brown.

Jolly Ramey..................................
Joe WHaoii....................................
H. P. Oegiwy.............................

J. M. Perkina.

Riley Bowling.............................

Henry S.

Ame T. •‘Hoas^SoFiafl...............
FOR^fAGJOT^TE

FOR CORONER

Herbert V. Moore.

Lon M Davis..........................................C

W M. Martin..........

Clarenc* R Kidd.....................................^

Martin Pnekett..

nidi

A- J. Akkrman.......................................L

DEFENSE
BOND

THB

>DR COUSTT JDDCS

Lester Caskey.

Sbwiir at Bomn Cauxstr.
rOiMIArajME
•» tte Kdlim at the B^obUcaB As a OBdidate for JaUw <rf Bowao
Twentieth century progroe
^iniary electum, to be held Satur -County, subject to the aetton of the
Democratic Primary od Saturday. nowhere more evidoit than in the
day. August 2. 1941.
■ri
August 2, 1941.
fTlalln Ramwi.............
field of medicine. Tbe modern.
We are aathecUed to loaiean efficient, sanitory hoepital of 1941.
Elarl
Bndolpb
Egan.
equipped with all tlu> latest devic
JESSE J. CAUIMLI.
4s a candidate for Magistrate of
Notoict No. 3. Rowan County, As a candidate for Sheriff of Row es and methods developed by medgenius, represents a major
atpjeat to the action of the Repub- an County, subject to the acUwi of
FOR CONSTABLE
the
Desnoonbe
Pnmary
to
be
held
(orwi>ard stride from th« institU'
icaa Primary to be held Saturday.
(oarmicT no. d
Saturday. August 2. 1941.
tioRs Of <uie hundred years ago
August 2. 1941.
Todays hospital patieit has
better chance on life and health
J. H. Adams
RB^
BOWLING
than did his grandparents. It Is
VERNON ALPREY
As a candidate for Jailer of Row
J. T. Jennings.
As a candidate fur the office of an County, subject to the action particularly important, therefore,
Clerk of the Ruwan County Court, of the Democratic Primary oo that the benefit of modern hospi
talization be available to rural as
subject to the action of the Repub
Saturday. August 2. 1941.
well a.i urban residents. In this,
lican Party at the pnmary election,
too. modem science plays a pan, COUNTY OF ROWAN
to be held Saturoay, August 2,
t anlboiised to i
powerful motors and straight. ST.4TE OF KENTUCKY
AliBT HARDIN
J a candidate for Jailer of Row- I smooth highways combine to make
L C. V. Alfrey. Clerk of tbe Rwwan CMuty CmtC evtlfy Ibat tbe
r. County, subject to the action of |
**
feregeing Is a trac sad earreet ce*y of Ibe uilmaiy etoettsb bUle
door s the nearest modHERBERT MOORE
be tarwiahed to
preeiaeM of Bewes Ceesoy Mr tlw etetlMi to be
■rn roadway
As a candidate for the offk-c of
heM
eb tbe teeobd day at AegMt. 19IL
In the large
Magistrate of tbe Seiaind MagisGtve* eader my hand tbta Ibe toxtoei
ytoJaly. i
tenal District of Rowan County,
AETHUR HDGGB
subiect to the action of the Repub- '
C V. Alft*y.
Ucan voters of the Second Dis’trict As a candidate for the office of ambulance caQ most be answered
CMBty CMTt Ckrk
the primary election, to be held J“ise of Rowan County, subject from tbe hospital within three
the action of the Democrauc minutes of its receipt. Districts
Saturday. August 2. 1941.
voters at the primary election to are so divided among the numerbe held SaUirday. August 2. 1941.
hospitals that
Ttao^ are moi a than 450 kinds
may arrive at the scene of the
Independent* $1.50 Yt ergency in les than three minutes
of woodpeckers n the world.
and no later than ten minutes after
the call IS received. In rural sec
• IMi •
tions served hy good roads, citlzeits can be ^ven equally iwifi
FLORIDA’S NEWEST — FINEST & LARGEST and efficient attenUon. An ambu
Wliat is the reason for buying a Defense Bond?
lance may arrive within a mini
AU-Ymt Hotel
mum of time and speedily trans
To keep America free. To show yoar faith and
~ warn foreign
------:__ dictators that *w.port tbe ill person to the hospital.
in your country. To
the
Jarring and bouncing ovw rough
a States is
country in l-ha wneld
roads, however, might cost the pa
tient his life. For tbe country
Q.
But if I do not have enough money to buy a De
doctor whose territory has only fense Bond, what can I do ?
unimproved dirt roads, the dark
Buy Defense Postal Stamps, on sale almost eve^ages of medicine are not yet over.
He tijust often operate under crude where. Your post office, bank, department store or druggist
circumstances
has them.
can get them for you, at 10 cents upward. Save
tkm and without the latest equip
ment, rather than risk his pafieit'!
life on rutted and somettma mi»^
dy roads.
Particularly
endangered
by
sudden shocks are the all-too-comioitis and heart cases.
Medical autboritiea tell me that
person may safely be moved many
mil
lies after an attack of appen
dicitis. if he is at no time given a
sudden joU or shakeup. Heart
another frequent ailment,
may have an even chance of re
covery only if extreme caution is
used in handling and transporta
tion. Succesohil treatment of tlnae
patients necessitates complete rest
and quiet. Such cases run grave
risks if toread to travel over
roads that are rocky and in poor
repair Whether these emergendet, whldv arise daOy throughout
the United States, are met vic
toriously is oftsi entirely depend
ent upon the hi^way facilities
available.
The American Red Croas reemtJy purchased its first roobUe bloodtransfusion unit This relrigerat-

FOR REPRESENTATITE

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Arthur Barber......................................

Quiz

enough Stamps to exchange for a Defense Bond.
NOTE.—To purchase Defense Bonds and Stamps, go to
thr nesrest poet office or bank, or write for infonnatioi
th%' TreEVorer irf the United Ststes. Wsshington. D. C.
ed vehicle wiD operate within a tant roads. Poor roads should
twen^-four hour radius of
DOt be pannitted to dapriva any
Red Cross ptucaaiing centers
citisen of tbe right to equal opPhiladelphia. It wOl rush blood
adwpinte awOcal
from donors to the canters to be
Good roods are an indlsSrb*^t*te*^S»d hanks" foe psiaibls any in the race bet
use when transfuaiaoa are requir Lite and Deeth.
ed on brief notice. The
AlMUNUfKATOVS NUTJCE
country and add Ollier refri«toated vehicles to serve them. Esaential element in the suecesa of dds
project is a good bi^tway system.
Similar use of moWa medtcal
its In London has fOenssod at

Notice is hetoay gtsen
persona baring elRlma agatnat
the eriate at Mm BC. Trvmbo, to
plaswe file aame with the under,iCned adralnlatrator. at Mocefaatol.
Kentucky, and all-penana todriited to toe eitoto of toe above nam
ed
deceeaed will pteaae call and
When a doctor decldw hoapitalizatun is required, Ida first aettle said dabte.
two requistes m uauaUy qieed
Thomas Tnimbo,
and aaaeof traM. Thaaetsrefactora can be made gTaUahle to ev
er/ rural reaUtent tfaniagb impor

.............

wikr Conley..........................................F
Honry Co*............................................. L
FOR NAGBIRATB
R. A ‘’Bob” Decker.
Wm. Estep.................

a

Oscar McGlothia
Bernard Hargis..

COUNTY OF ROWAN
STATE OP KEHTUCKT
1. C. Y. IHfraj Clark ef toe I

i day eg ftngaat. I*«L

todwq^JRtovIMt
C. y. ARnr,
Netke of Apptteatioa Far U- Natfee Of dppteatfaB For UI hereby make appUcatfam Car
permit to operate a place of en- permit toot
It,. and. to attocate
be permuted to. atO- bear tte
turant and to Ml soft drinks, loplace eg Nlnam tm i
catad oo tbe left ride of Route S3 west oC Mhiihui, Bowen Coimat EUiottavine. Kentucky, in tbe ty, Kentucky, tei toe north ride of
property owned by Riu Jones
UhRiit*ltetegllf»aaj t tot to*
OLL.IR RAY ROBERTS
tree name of said bnriMM wlli be
NoUee of AppHeatioa For U-

ecMe To SaB Beer
The underaigned hereby makee
permit
opwrestaurant and be perndlted
to seO beer therein at a t*!*—, sg
hu«iw«M« one quarter mile Bast of
Morehewl. Kenturity. .on toe M
side of Umted Stetee Higb««F EA
and that ttw hue twwM. ^ Hid
burinem win tw Myrtle^ Tea
Soaa. and that me wm be Qte
sole owner and iiiiiiiii^i at mid
MYRTLE T. CAUDILL

Pink Altov, ami he wm bft mte
owner vri Moager of aekl bi^

pncKiRjnr

tone toe Hill Ik I h« M
Ua miW iWia to IM Mmri

««BMtolto.mk

NoEke Of AppEoEkto Fw Ucewe T»SeB Bmt
t hereby apply toc-h permit to
operate e place at entartotonwnt
and to operate a rasteunnt and
aell soft drtafca. loated on
south side of United States High- permit to operate a ^we of orisr*pyeQ.attfaeaariend of toe teimnect in Bbwan Coimty. Kafr*
Licking Bridge in Rowan County. tucky, loeated on tbe west side tri
DELLA HALL

Indepenieiit,$lil

r-WAiw.aa rmzwr

THE MOBEHKAP mPEPENDENT

«ige. b«ame the foun- ■ Kediford DamTOii Is
I, Resident Landscape Architect peraeoutel
dettoh t™
he.m.
Elected Senior Class
list to
tor die park, has b— .
trucks, winches and
dace the Natkmall
tor the preparation of
hauled
across
the nvei
Service
first
brou^t
perscnael
U Is
and ensuing annual editioi
the outgrowth of cooperative plan here In 1933.
five hundred men made the crnasa senior banquet.
The long term program, much
ning by the Park Superintendoit.
the site u( the old Mammottity dining r
R. Taylor Hoskins, the branch of of which lies In the future, in
,d CoUege C
engineering beaded by Park En cludes: a community building and]
gineers Paul McGrath MiUer, the school;
’y^; a community EfitiMted Harvest Of Over Emrineer Corps Effect Croas- .1 complete darkness.
eron of Pikevtlle,
CMHtraetiMi And [mproTc- branch of forestry and the land luUding tor the cabin and camp-' 570.000 Bosheis Prodoeed
Under the command Major T president of the Senior Claa ,
inn Of Green River During
scape architect’s office. It is a
H Stanley the advance uunits were
ment Of Now Discovery
tj,e vacancy created by James
Darltoess
long tmn program for the future
Id State This Year
to establish a bndgehead on im- stewart of Greenup County, t
iBChrfrf
of the park, with sueceaalve revlsThe rugged bluffs c the Green portant elevated poinU across the completed his work at the end of
iona each year to bring the plan aldences with corjiecting water,
A mjUion-^gahel peach crop, the
Green River
Meanwhile, their
t
sewer and power lines; develop-' I largest and best crop s
1931 River, c
^
Approval of ttte 1041 edition of up to date.
•otected by machineDamron has been outatand
.hwhich
of the Green River beach;
the master plan for Mammoth
which
ed over u wide
i„ college a
Cave National Park, Just received
weekend ■
possible ap- ,^ring m 1939.
He has been tea
I statemflrt from the SUtc | N.irth and South,
here. Indicates that priaHty In the
______ - batUefieid. This poraches
to the siteof the pontoon
^^mg at Freeburn. Ke
tor
|
”too.l°o ot a. cb. | c„u. e of Agriculture and Home j
enoatruction and
Improvssnent r.r
lime, however, there was no blood-■ ferry
Theoretically this enyears, but will b
procram for the park wfll be atv.'Economics. The Red Bird
shed, for it was only a simulated ; gineenng unit would have been principal of the South Wiilmmsoi
CB to a comblnatlan buildlnc to from Highway 70 to the river With I
Elbehas alrtzr*y :.ave bc-n batUe staged by the 18th Engin-i- followed
by largeunits of infantry
graded schoolthis year. He wil
bmiae the museum, ticket ofQce iWBterbound macadam; f**”!*”*^!
nicked, and other varieties are eers battalion of the First Armor-,and
id artillery
artillery.
receive his A B degree in Bioioand park post office, and adminis lighting and trail eonstrucnon m, „ . .
iphese will Include a npening The harvesting
ed division on field maneuvers. | By morning the ^feny having
science m August,
tration building, and development the New Discovery; nirfacing
irfacing tt
the
uie bl* crop
continue through. Problem a.saigned to the army served it» purpose, it wa.s dis-,
of trails and lighting in the New ____ 1 to cabin
In
July
and
August.
'was
to
remain
bivouvacXed
under
■
mantled,
and
few
of
the
visitors
, R,ii„ng
^etch has increased in
SoutheHi type buildings now In JuIt and
I picnic and camping grounds, a
seiwecuui* ..-wuis
^
Magill of the hnrtlcu'ture sheltering trees in Mammoth Cave , in the park were aware .if the fact p^rry County during the past two
use. cabins,
'nsB find editiem of the maater,
' I al of about one and one-half miles.
a
tor i^tors who department of the college says the National P.irk during the day, then that a modem halUe maneuver
with prospects of its being
and camp a
)Ian
for
the
park
was
epproved
in
j
[or
wbicb
an
eight
inrii
base
has
plan
trailers or tents, eommernal crop in the Henderson • ^nd out advance units as .soon as ■ itad been accomplished during the
leading fail cover crop
t9Saby the!Director of the NaUon-I already been completed; ex'—
“ least 300.000 sight came to effect a crossmg of night.
i Wayne County farmers last
to go up later in the gov- district
■ Nel‘
of the road syston
ton in the
the resi emment u^l^ a^* wiir*^*twn bush.'l-. This district includes the the Green River. Under eompleto
Thomaa J.
mi Park S«r
-----------------------------month bought several purebred
dential area by constructlnB
The u.tal vote cn.st for ,.11 c.m tiuil.s u. place a.» hea.is of herds.
stone itoraBe buildings approici- counties of Henderson. Union, blackout conditions, the engineers
half-mile loop road to the new
Time their didates lor President in 1929 was
..... ....................................
Innately thirty by ninety feet in Hookm.« Webster and Davies. He tested out for
fldence
■
'
I
c^riimter shop' and a fire believes an equal amount of new pontoon bridge and ferry 38.979.414 In 1940 the tulal '

^ Largest Peach Crop Mammoth Cave Is
jSince 19S Is Ready'Scene Of U. S. Army
For State Markets BattleManeuverJ

Iqmirement Plans
For Mammoth Cave
h’41 Are Complete

Professional
Cards

city-.andacor»eetii«roadonthe|for the

Independent $1.50

Huge u

m

holm road to Cave to serve a new, cession o,^tors m the_park.

,ind Trigg counties.

“Im driving the
big money saver of the
lowest price field”

.
in the Bowling Green district
future
DR. HAROLD BLAIR ranger residence being completed: R»xnJ
P*""*
Magill v'
puts the commercial
designed that ultimately as su....
,,, ,mnnrt'
, there.
tt. victor-, ott- mfr. tt. h»a- ' preduo.n. .!
.1 100,™
DENTIST
I As far as new building con- quarters
area he Will drive entire-; basheU This district .nciuoes

“"““gsslS-’Office Hoore:

8 TO 5

Morahasl.

I stmetioD is concerned, authori™i tion will first be sought tor at
PkoM No. least part of the unit which will
--~-_
Btely serve as a ticket office
waiting room, museum and post
Kntackr
office. accoiTling to Mr Hoskins.
the National Park Ser
vice takes over the operation of
« cave and the guidi
icb a building will be
be points out. An odmtnlstration boUding to house the Service

327

AF.EDington
DENTIST
nmmtt

Dr.L AFise
mt MVed le
J. A. Bve
Um wkm ke sriM

LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW 1100
U Ten Caa Beper

$1.67 A WEEK
TIME PAYMENT TABLE

Lane Fmieral Home

rmt. ImL
Prt& * tat.
f M....BSrAT..t .M WBBK
UM.........RKPAT. .«LI7 WBBK
. bdat. .«axs wnx
..BBrAT..|Af» WCK
Ca^ Tm

Dr ft 1; ^ I «-T5SS:T515r“
DENTIST^

MkTtamtaralMiB

T I ]^I E
FINANCE CO.. (iBc.)
Not Te LMta TtanMe

Mitatata Aaauiwi

MAIL COUPON TODAY

DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometriat

Tvwa...
Circy Atmw
HOBEHEAD, ET.

ly
ui oneway traffic and over highWarren. Allen, Monroe,
Simpaoa
ly in on«n*B7 LIU..
•„---------Christian -...1
and r'nlriuiell
Caldwell
Barren. r-u—-..-*
type surfaced roadways
counties. Jefferson. Bullitt. Shel
by. Oldham. Tnmble and Nelson
counties, comprising the Louisville
district, should have a commercial
crop of about 80.000 bushels, ac
cording to Mr Magill. For the
Northern Kentucky counties of
Kenton,
Gallatin.
rwnw L- A- Peckstein, of thi Campbell.
University of Cincinnati. CIncin Bracken and Grant he ei.nmates a
aati, Ohio, spoke in the college production of 50.000 bu^els; and
auAtorfum,
Tuesday
evening. tor the Eastern Kentucky counties
of Johnson. Pike. Pulaski, Harlan
July 14. to a Urge audience.
He spoke to a qtuet convincing and Perry he puts the production
at 40,000 bushels. Some commer
______but with
strong
with
str emotltm
a^ tta problems of youth today cial peaches are produced to other
and In tomorrow's world.
He counties, while borne orchards
compared hU generration with the from which tew or no peaches are
youth of today.
Tomorrow s .sold wil! add to the production.
world wUl have strange and stort- Mr. Magill pointed

Cmcinnati Dean
Speaks At CoDe^e
Auditorium

ling prohlems, said Dean Peckgteln. Youth, therefore, must
have a method of solving these
r making <
problens. Tomorrow will be a
Seven Carroll County 4-H'ers
day ol even more power than we have started purebred Jersey herds
have today. It wfll be an industhis year.
tralized wortd with the mass
Davios County farmerB used
yling the already
Vitamin B-1 on their tobacco
cities, where hate.
plant beda. with good reaulta.

TbM pepple with alien peychology and prohtans thrown into
ttiTf larger places will set
other problens, and it will take
uitelUgent youth to carry on.
Dean Pecksteto- spoke at length
of the new wave of thought and
the trend after the amr. He be
lieve* that demoCTacy «hd Chris
tianity are linked together and if
one dKMld fail toey esiD both faU.
but he believes thatboto will
triumph over the greedy warHopktns County tarraera fo
pigs raised to mnitary quarters
were hmltbier and made better
growth than tbota to wurm-tofestCounty,

poultry

Man ides per goBon, soy NiPT "**n'
MiBoo-ikilliir ride and hnidliiig easel I

SIUDEB1KEII CiuMpjtlll
SKYWAY SERIES
STUOEBAKER

CURT’S MOTOR SALES

m

W atte ImK qf teg total ef Ibe rakU^

'^fa’^JohnaoB

President, July 16
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HOBEHEAD, KENTUCKY
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all mtrr an cnatad t^mal. . . auioweJ. . . vitb ctrtam raalignahU rightt,
'g tbtsa art Lift, Liberty and the Purtuit «/ Happmea—"
—Thomas JeSerson—DeclaratioH of Independetu*.

On every JeSerson Standard PoUcy. this trade mark and phrase appears-..
•A Jefferson Standard Policy is a Declaration ol Independence for the Family.”
175,000 people—is lU walks of life—have signed this declamioa.

We Can Help You Protect Tomorrow, Today!
yoor loved ones, the Pomit of Happiness reaches

pany in which
the security of u#uiro>lf
yourself and
i. -c to insure .k„
your family, these achievements of the Jefferson

g high plane. As a guide to the selection of a com

Standard will prove belphiL

•

When combined with a feeling of security for

FACTS FROM A FINE RECORD

AtaL $.
Inland tor chicka.

rrbetefigmm. jnm our Jmee. 1941 rrpert. agem rtacb a new high m Jeffenom Slandurd pngrrss and f.

USED TRUCKS
1940............................
Ford Pkkup
1938
.....................
Ford Pickup
1937............................
Ford Pickup
1933
Chevrolet Picki^
1940......................... Dod^ 158 In. W. ft
1940..........Ford C.O.E. 158 In. W.K
1940. ...............International, 158 In. W. R
1939
............ ........ Ford, 134 In. W. R
1939 ..............intematioiial, 158 In. W. R
1936......................... Dodge, 158 h. W. R

Collins Motor Companq
MCmEHBADg

:

EY.

Sales over
»\aMillioHMbn
Weeklty
A POUCY FOR
EVERY NEED

COMPLETE PROTECTION SERVICE

ASSETS OVER

98/,MILLION
POLICY PROCEEDS
PAID PP.OMPTLY
DURIN&34 YEARS
OVER? 121,000.000

AGAIN
HI6HEST INCOME
OH INVESTED ASSETS
OFANV MAJOR .
COMPANY

A 6 YEAR RECORD
c 110/EARNED
D.I! /oIN I 94-0

lIlIHlli DOLLARS
mcsTCD
ForPOUCY HOLDERS
PROTECTION

IMPORTANCE

5% PAID
ON FUNDS
^itmk
LEFT INTRUST
POA. POUCY hOLOenS ANO
BeMit'ciAS’s: AH dHiNTjnaoPTEo

175,000 Americans own
★ ov«r ♦
435 MILLION DOLLARS
JEFFERSON STANDARD
LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION

A Major Company . . . Capably Represented
Jefferson Standard progress is the resuU of service rendered by its represeoutives—people
who have made a study of Life Insurance so that they can give helpful and wise counseL
Jefferson Standard representatives have a complete service available and want to help you
ptoteo tomonow, today. Call upon the undersigned freely—no obligation.

♦7 AGENCIES
IN 26 STATES

LUSTER E. BLAIR
MOBEHEAD, KENTUCKY

JEFFERSON
LIFE

STANDARD

INSURANCE

COMPANY

ii
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THE MOREHEAD INPEPENDENT

VOTE

It is quite possible to think that
our students bring into our class*
rootiLt each day manr burning
problems But by our ostiich-like
teaching we go right on keeping,
the minds of the students on what
we term the main trunk line
which leads unmlsUkably into
the citadel of truth. JusUce and
prudence
Some of ua ought to be frank
about the matter and put up a
sign over the door "Road closed,
travel at your own nak." We may
be on a detour The walls may

FOR

(Cantliued trMi Psge U
Morehead. and many other rela
tives and friends.
He was preceded In death by
his father and mother and by two
brothers and three sisters.
runeral services were held Sun
day at the Morehead Methodist
Church, Reverend Buell H. Kasee
officiating, assisted by Reverend
A- E. Landolt and Reverend L
E. MatUngly
Bunal was made
in the Caudill Cemetery
Active Bearers were’ Roy Cau
watk up and down m every hall dal. Boone Caudill, Roger Cau
and classroom, but It takes greet dill. Chaltner CaudiiL Garland
What IS happening to a great teachers to make any college Coiluis, EvereU Blair, Paul Uttie
and MHton CaudiU.
many of our college students dur-j
mg their four ye-rs of college life? ‘
In some cases they appear day
upon day to hear what has been*
revealed in the realms of science,
mathematics, liter.i' .re. and what
have you. Il
,> recapitulation
-af the same ideas without the mod
em trimmings There isn't any
thing wrong piulicularly with
some of this college procedure but
there u another aspect to one’s
education which is .Gso quite sig
nificant If one keeps up with this
assimulation of ideas jynrked out
by the "other fell-iw
i]I prob
ably leave college n walking en-|
I yrlopedia"

Arthur Barber
County Judge
FOR

(JUALIFIED TO RUN THE OFFICE. TIED TO NO
MANS COAT TAIL. C.IVE ROWAN COUNTY A
CLEAN, ACTIVE, ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRA
TION,
. .

“Vote For the Man You Expect to Be Judge”
•GIVE A VOUNi; MAN A CHANCE!"

For Peak

^

USDCARVJUUK
See"the merchant
who gives you a good
deal for your money"

S

■E I

Wide ossortmant of many makes and mod^
of dependoble cars. • • . Biggest values ever
offered by Chevrolet dealers, becouse Chev
rolet dealers leod in nevr cor soles.

BUY WHERE MILLIONS ARE BUYING

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
KY.

MOREHEAD,

Wm. Caudill—

i2]r

i

and thinking in general '
This type of a "b«~>k-\vorm stu
dent should have wniten .ifter his
•A B—Absorbed in Books
On
I the other hand, it one has absorb-^
ed a modicum amount of b<i«>k cul- !
' ture and has made ;t a daily prac' tioe to question critically what is
presented, and occasmnaUy thinks.
I something out for himself, he’
.ihould have the degree in I LD i
Devotee of Literature and v.cam!

Occa.sjonally the writer has ask
ed his students if they ever had|
any original idee This really i
gets embarasmng if followed up I
by. "name one ’ The best teach
ers whom the writer knows are
like gad-flies that ding their pupJs into thinking ■■ut their own
problems. George Bernard Shaw,
once said: ’'Few ;..-opii- think more
than two or thri-"- ' m.-s a year I :
have made an nit--i it.i.nal repu
tation for mvteir i>\ •mr.iung once
or twice a week
I-. .-I'lleges the
plaintive note
'i-vcd lixi often

that we don t h.,
time u, think
things out for uurMi.es
The
ideas of Shatcesp»*ar,. nc.ir ihe ap
proval of the ages
He worked
Uiem out through his great genius.
It is highly significant to know
>wtmt hapact te Maas h|^ «■»
the Bind of Ole learner,
are sot maay Intrinsic educatSooaJ qualities in consUntly. bending
one s mind to fit the patterns or
moulds of a Shakespeare, a Locke,
a Milton, a Spencer, or a Roussean. College students should ap
proach every problem with the
same frame of mind that Moses
approached the bumiiig bush. The
quesUoning. ctirious mind may be
uncomfortable approach to
learning but it Is the only iniedigent 'way to approach any problem.
We w^o teach m college are all
too busy hatching out the questions
ind prescribing the answers bolh
of which the student may or may
iiul have the slightest inleresl in

SCOfOeXSH;

THOUGH YOUR KITCHEN HITS 90'

Appikatim For PctbU To
ScBBwr
I h«rty make appLcation for
a pwmit to openta a rettauram
and be perraittKi to adl beer, 1„cated one-half mile west
.(
Morehead on the muth side of V
S. 80.
JOHN H. HOSE

ScBBmt
AppHchtioB Fhr * Permit Tu
I hereby make appUcatioo tnpermit to operate a buamermile east of EUlottsville Rovi
an County, Kentucky, on die south
side of the road.
MRS. WILLIAM WAGNER

•w

$79.95
AU during 1940 this big. oversiz*
Speed Queen sold iorl89.95.
This yeoL in spite of odded refine
ments. the price is being reduced

sio.oa

In other words, you sore $10,001
This soring is possible because U
has olwctys been the Speed Queen
ioctory's policy to pass on to the
consumer the benefit ^ lower «ets
resulting from increased sales.
This model was one of the best
sellers during 1940.
So come in and see the biggest farm
washer value in America todayl

Equipped with built in Briggs
A Stratton < cycle gas engine.
Con be converted to electric
ony time you gel high line.

The Speed Queen Line in- «
ciudes S electric models

JP£Si>§:^ Queerj,

priced os low co $39.96
■J.

McBRffYESg~
“MOREHEAiys COMPLETE FURNITURE STORE”

WHym^Ry?,

eerms c0fY

FOODKEEFm COLD "STAYS PUT'
WESTING HOUSE REFRIGERATORTfue-Temp Contrel

*VllgH WOBNS *M
6CAsasf-«'« oiiotski

GIVES YOU 5 ZONES OF

jCIMTfM MAR088T/—

sewr, SAFE, STEADY COID
NEW SUPER FREEZER with ZEROSRAL
hiiieu food cocnpertiBenL
NEW •'Window ttoot" MEAT-KEEPER with
OnUTHAY lopNBW full-iTidth HtIMIDRAWER to keep
Mt and vegetables marl^t-fresh for GaysMBW ahsBhwted TRVE-TEMP CONTROL
EMA—
NEW oofer-aty/ad mterlor wnh Hl-FLEX
GLASS shelves thet dide c :t easily.
NEW ASKOSPRING seH-clcsing doer with

BOW.

SfE TH* HtW

-Martho WasHmgm T
The aimplest meal needs

5 KINDS O;: REFRIGERATION

oH«

”■
I aoFdUf

ExdvalveTrwe-Teiiip Contrel mokes R pea
tSbU. COME

$4i5

No sergtehes—or went or tom
aphobtetr—when yoq bay a
osed car here, it looks right
and it b rixht. We are offerinp execptkMMJ vataes right

US Tai YOU WHY

McBRAYER’S
“MOREHEAD’S COMPLETE FITR-NITURE STORE”

CoMc ia.

1939~
1937
1937S
1934
1941SST
1939!
MIDLAND RAIL GARA

/ 7 SERVICE OPERATIONS

p/usthfs lO-POINT

• Adfwb Brakes.
• Ad{vsl Steering Gcoi
Wfieel Toe-in.
• Regwrange Tires IT Net
• Adfwsl and Cleen Spark Plugs.
• dean Fuel Peeip end Ad}vs» C»
bureler for Semmer Driving.
• Ad|usl Foe Bek.
• InspecR BeMsry end Cleon Ter>

CHECK’UF
<7/A0£«7»I OKMfiF
Ijgho . . . WlodJadd
. . .
Homs ... Vhed Being, ... Shock
Absorbers . . . Trsosmissioa . . .
Differential. .. Cooling System ...
OU rUter . .. Ignitioa.

mvE mnmy.. save mmey
Rememben Wti$MQmuiimf*rdP»mpmd»mrA

COLLINS MOTOR CO.
MOREHEAD,

KY.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

OtMtnarj
;muB L«e Bldrtd«f>. •on of
JaniM and Malian Eldridge. wu
bom at OUtown. Cr««Dup Countj, K«ntuck7. on Septanber SS.
1M9. and dcpartwl this life at hla
snTuian. sura
home at Haldeman.
Rowan County, Keatueky, June 2S. 1941. i
p. m, of a heert attack.
Mr. Eldrldgc was married

Chessie s Care-Free

RAIL c.d OCEAN
CRUISE TOURS

Ida Patton in I0O< and to thia un-1 al defeaae tbrougb improved; selves time, expense and often a- mum of thefr abiLtiaa. to visit tlu
Ion were bom one daughter. Mrs. health of the people is recognized void disappointment in their great nearest local office so that a rec'
M, C. Porgey, of South Point, | by leading health auttwrlUes Ukel(iueat for suitable employment, ee-lord may be aecured of their exOhio, seven boys, namely: Dole,|l>r. Phillip P. Barbour of Louis-: pecially when the positions are lo-lperience," Hensley said
Denver, (deceased), Athol Paye.i ville. eonsulunt on child diseases cated considerable distance from
A ’“hick town" is a place where
Venls, Hubert and Uoyd of Hal-! for the Kentucky Health Depart- their homes,
deman. Kentucky. Also surviving; rnent.
"In order that the increasing the cluzens open a telegram with
him are his wife and children;! Speaking of the entire southern demands may be met. our otfiecs prayer
one brother, George Eldrldgc, two I Applacbian area, which includes
ststeri, Mrs.' Mary Messer and much of eastern Kentucky. In a
Mrs. Emma Parker and ten grand-1 recent address Dr. Bartxxir said, perienee in shipbuilding, aircraft, ,
childrenI "the absence of lime in the soil is■ metal working and electrical eb-l
Mr. Eldridge Joined the Melh-; leading to early dlsentegration of uipment manufactunng, who are',
odist Church at the age of nineteen children's teeth.
Perhaps no not at present utilizing the maxi- |
and during bis last hours he ex- where else in the nation are
prened himself as being prepar-'thetr children with such poor
bleoed peace teeth.’
Dr Barbour pointed out that
and departed this life with prayer
more lime was spread on the soil
upon his llpa.
He was one of the oldest em m the Applachian area last year
ployees of The Kentucky Firebrick than m other similar area
Company, having worked for them 1 United Suies, but he added that
thirty-one years. During this tlrne,“>“ch more lime is needed,
he worked in the capacity of Fore
man and Machinist, ever giving
loyal and efficient service.
In his pa saint, the community
loses an excellent citizen, bis fam-

The Independent

Yes? It's Here Now

to New York ond the East

FaDs Addresses
Teachers Meeting
ESS-b,!

•as low c

awabera,
w-iCs^
I All OMIT
ee TOO! PBOOCAJ

Employment Office
Places 21,4.51 Men
Since January 1st
PUccments Are Folty Tweotv-,S«ven Percent Above
Same Period Last Year

Dr J D Falls spoke to th.
Rowan County Teachers last Sat ,
urday, on the subject. "The Pro-' Impact of the NaUonal Defense
posed Amendment to the Consu-' Program in the first six months of
i lution of Kentucky, and its effect this year is reflected in mcerased
I on the future Educalionat Pro-' job placement activity of the Ken! gram." He stated that, “The ad- 1 lucky Unemployment CompetiaaLption of this amendment will be, tmn's twenty local offices, accord: one of the most forward steps in Ing to Robert B. Hansley. Acting
I education that Kentucky has tak- Executive Director
en In the last decade "
Through June 30. Commission
I
-------------------------------' Dfffees made 21.451 job placements.

I State Fanners Used

““ increase of twenty-seven per-

cent c
lod of last y<
were tilled.
Every year Kentucky farmer!
Job plac
In the AAA program spread hun totaled 3.T:
dreds of thousands of tons of lime increase ov ’ June 1940
on their land. In 1940 the amount •
_ ______
of lime tttread In the propam ’
it," atten^nt .
reached the all-time high of
recruiting
iting 1workers (or key mdus- ,
than l.m.OOO
tries has focused attention upon.
What this may mean to natK*n-i; the job placetr
icement (unction o( the I
— 1 Commission's offices. ■ Hensley I
pointed out. “Our loc al offices j
itinerant points which
readily accessible to every r
dent of the sute are togi. nl .

More Lime In 1940

TOURS IIAVI

^

CBimETE 7-MV
nu-KEHl TOOR
ext^nsJSS.yO
from MOREHEAD
IN AII-COlfWTMMES COACH
V riCKIT AOiNT

.... .

Chesapeake
OH'O

lines

Dead Stock
Removed Freel

HORRES. COWS. ETC.
Prompt. BelUMe Service. Revene t° register their skUls
“The Federal Governmeni
many industries are utilizing the
PHONE 391
facilities of the public employment
offices by liating their openings
and QuaUficatiooa for a great i
ctety of hdM.
1-"- ------Qiu
-------

Flemingsburg
Fertili^ Go. .

THAT DELIGHTFUL
FROZEN CUSTARD
AMERICA’S FAVORITE

CONE”
AT “FREDDIE’S

HOW TO HAVE
FUN ON A BUDGETl
If you think it’s etpensive to mjoy an evening i
BlucgtaM Boom at the Brown HobeI, you’ve got ai

CUSTARD”
And It’s Al! For

For as litde a. o« dollar pa pemon (one-fifty oa
Saturday aigho) you can dancx all evAing to St
excellent occhatia, ace no really marvelous fiinr >how» and ttjU'’uKup“ that tjmtemomum food admit/ (Thar’»
our woaderful ‘’tniaimum check" sysiem at wockl)

5 cents

TX'uo't you drop b not bme you’te in Igubwitic? Wa
[racocaliy goarmet a wondezhii omel

THE BROWN HOTEL

BEE’S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS

J^oduHfiUe

ALL THIS WEEK
MOREHEAD, KY.

J^r^H and finest

HAROm E. HARTER. Man.

fTWfAC

Swaltriw^ntb.

a’MRE

simm

Xodea^sgeadat/

riafira<ESBCntG.kY.' SSIS'i.-"’"

1

■s

Clearance

SALE

On All Summer Merchandise

LEONARD dored me to check its feofurej

MUST MOVE FOR FALL MERCHANDISE

prorBo the ex!i a ■. Jue that Leonard offers!

against any other make. Here's hew I

Listed below are only a few of our many bar
gains. First Qnality Merchandise'
$2J8 Vofle Dresses ....................... $197
$198 Voile and Wash Dresses............ $4.57
SLOO Voile Dresses......................... 89
Ladies Sandals, Regular $L98............ $149
Ladies Dress and l^rt Shoes........... .$1.69
(REGULAR S1J8)

Lafies $125 & $2J)8 Slippers............ $198
Men’s Sport
Oxfords....................... .$1.67
(BROWN AND WHITE, REGULAR *2-29)
Men’s Sport Oxfords, Regular $150..... $279
Men’s Slack Suits, Regular $2JB......... $2,49

The Bargain Store
ARTHUR BLADL MuiAger
MOREHEAD,

OngR M LUXE MODEIS
ScMl DoM Strip "CbiB

Sn:;S:;

Sbalf-Pli

33?=

Mc B R A YER ’ S
“MOREHEAD*S COMPLETE FUR.MTLRE STORE”

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

LE J^S GO! Join The Crowds
=r==The Year’s Most Sensational Bargain Event====

RANGE SALE
It Begins Fri.
JULY 25th
liHi F'airs Womens

WHITE SHOES 19c

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF MER
CHANDISE AT FAST SELUNG PRICES!

It Begins Fri.
JULY 25th

Tremendous Savings On All Womens Wash Frocks

All sizes. Leather San
dals, Pjmps Values to
$1.98

800 Yards Fine

DRESS PRINT 9c
Yard
Guaranteed fast col-

Look Ai This Value
MENS SPORT

A New Value Record!
Childrens and Misses
SADDLE

OXFORDS $1.69
.AH white, brown and
white, brown and
black, while they last

OXFORDS 79e
White, trimmed in

Mens Dress

PANTS 98t

es for

Washables. Re g u 1 a r
values to $1.98
Mens Polo

wear. Siaes
13 to 3

Summer Wash

BOYS SCHOOL
SPECTALS!
Boys Dress

TIES 3c

PANTS 79c

SPORT SHIRTS 29c
while 200 ties last

Childrens

Mens Work

OVERALLS 39c

SHOES $1.69

Covert Cloth

Good heavy' grade
coinpo soles

Boys and Girls.

Mens Chambr^f. or
Covert Cloth

STRAW HATS 9c

WORK SHIRTS 49c
Mens Extra Heavy
Herringbone Match
Me

ANKLETS 8c

VALUES

Childrens

TO $3.95

A SKE£R niBABLE WnH OCMPH . : t'ONlr

UNDERWEAR

WORK SHIRTS 79c
Regular $1.29
Mens Good Quality

SHIRTS & SHORTS
13c

A go everywhere cosuaL One if these lovable, tuboble,

Young, flgure-flcrtfertig and pracficol for if* mode of Ihn
fomous ARNOID FBREOOWH

■Rie

poftem b o

doJnfy

cxmbbatian of ducks and dots . . . o Shtrlr)r-0 oxdmive.
S(^r« (wck outTaud wHfi sjubitaidwd orgondy, ndfled
val-type lace ond tiny peort-like buttons. The ~lonteni'' sleeves
'tre new ... ond news!

Mens Cotton

SOCKS 7c
Tremendous
SAVINGS ON
EVERY ITEM!

I

$498

Red. Copen and Green •.. Si?o 14 to 20

Regrular S1.95 Dresses, Beantifal sty- $
les, Sheers and Prints, only while pres
ent stock lasts..........................................

1

dtirtwobf number* . . . witt. goy drfpe* corefuny guided »
me sft-oight on top, bfoswi^ in the unpretsed pleoted dnaiiar

Your choice of every
pair of silk hose in the
store. Every pair val-

ktoJtQO _

Yon;^39c

9c Set

dart and polnstokingfy mtrtdud up to make painted pockets
and yoke. Gleaming patent teather.Jike belt.

Boys Broadcloth

SHIRTS 49c
Red, N'dfy. C-iptn, Gncn ar.l

Boys Sport

JuTucr S-Vs I! la 17

29 Regular $1.00 to $1.49 Dresses.

49c

Broom Stick Skirts; just the'
thing for school.................

SHIRTS 29c
Childrens and Misses

PLAY SUITS 49c
Boys Slack

SUITS $Lfi9

Full Fashion

PURE SILK
HOSE

Combination Shirt
and Bloomers

LIOHTweiSHTB ANO HCAVY WCI^HTB -

Golde’s Dept. Store

Slight irregulars of
$2.95 values

HUNDREDS
Of Items Not Adver
tised AH GO in This
Sale

THE MO REHEAD INDEPENDENT

Rural Carriers Act
As Salesmen For
Defense Stamps

Ccnsn« tv liigidattaB to ntola

the Naoooal Guard. Roervei and|tenancs parts tar
are given albums in which tli9
latiiig something to' buy than
Saloteo (or the duration o( the automobOo, tructe, Hallera. trac- there s
_
be mounted. When tiUed. tlw
Id addition to diete attractions,
emersency. President Roosevelt tort, household refrigerators, stovWFA and
albums may be exdianged tor
there wiU be four added outdoor
told his press conference that un- es. ranges and water heaters.
WPA Cor
Defense Savings Bonds.
acts. aU headliners in their res
lest Congress acta the Army faces plumbing fijcturea. and ftimaces, total avcage WPA
P(wt Office officials recalled
pective fields. Hollywood Horae,
'
ihoapital equipment lurgical tn-’during the IM3 flacal year will be
that rural iMail cerriers acted in
' maintained at l.DDO.OOO instead of
^le President said no violation | struments
eye-glaai
similar capacities in 1917 and ISIS
- contract or faith would be en- I and parts.
1.700.000 as In the past year. He will furnish the comic side. Thrills
/ acting as agents selling War Savings Stampa.
tailed in such extension of servt^ I sMga
said almost thirty perc«it of all v/Ul come from the Great &eton-|in the sale of Defense Savings
dee Act' The
xh* Mocitime
"
WPA workers were employed at
-.........................
Con
At ten Marion Goimty commaslanaloQ of the merchant ship- national defense projects in June and Pettit, s
ity meeting big home gardens and
by Congreas in the event! buflding program
from and cuts will be made more slow- era and cyclists. The other act .D«»“<l *«"■ *e stamps
Larger production of poulmy. pnefc
: Ihe Congress would provide 8M ly from these projects than others. will be Thorson the Great, master
settled districts cauaed the Post and dairy produ stewere ptamm^
Office Department to authorize
A final check-up showed 125.000
1 new ships by the end of 1843. Al-1 Increased W
the carriers to act as salesmen.
Kiuare yards of tobacco plant beds
1 though only one of the 312 emer-; The Labor
The stamps range in value from in Garrad County treated with
_ _
.
'do
ten
coits
to
five,
dollars.
PurchaiBordeaux
mixture.
tarn those used by other nations.: (or delivery this year, at least ten.earners in msnnfectiiring indusThe Department said rifles and.wtU be in operation by Decemberjtries in May rose to a new high
guns are now being 31st, the Cosnniimtcm said.
The; of $3048, a rise of five percent
produced at a dally rate of 1400, fastest ship construction during,since this April and twenty-one
npared with 280 one year ago. i the last war was seven months and I percent over May. 1040. Hburly
ader Secretary Patterson issued; twenty-four days, the Commission! rates moved up to an average of
statemeBt of Army progresa ’ jaid, but it now hopes to reduce >72.6 cents, a gain of 24 percent
oaring expenditures increased, the time to 4 1-2 to five months, over April and 0.1 percent over
K (old in the put tlseal yeer.
j sdlh two ships completed every j the same month laat year. The
LoM.Lcag AM
I DeperOnent of Agriculture
'
m took 1 ported the general level of farm
ih ves-; wages rose to the highest level
vesaeb
London tot a new survey of BrH- eels and to tour Italli- ---------- I «i*ven years on July 1. sixty p«
1010-14 average
tsb needs, and assigned two Army under provlsioas of the Ship Be-1
“______
generaU to speed the (low of mu quiattioning Act and the Coast! Pewer Far DefOn
nitions and toad to Britain. The Guard seized fifteen other Italian, President Rooeevcl
ships and one German dilp to be
for authority
Surplus Marketing
pundiased 30.000.000 pounds of pul into service as soon as »abo- regional nr nation-wide daylight
saving time (or all or such parts
tobacco, 2444.000 bushels of eon tage damage is repaired,
and 7S.000 bales of cotton tor shipPresident RooMvelt signed leg- of the year as deemed practical.
ment abraad unde- the Lend- ulatlon giving him powe to grant The Federal Power Commission
reported that rainfaU lessened the
Railroads' ofteratiag in Eentncky paid a total of more thato
Laeee program.
| defense materials priority
power shurtage in the Southeast
$5300,000 in taxes to the State, conntiea. dtiee and towns last year.
although much more rain is oeedOf tins amonnt, at least $2,645,000 went into School Funds; approx
led before full usage of energy
I Se nei-pnittd,il
OPffl Conservation Chief Mc-ll^
permitted «ma1l
small ennmimeei
imately $960,000 went to build and maintain connty roads and city
dYlUan needi to repair and mainConneill announced houamvives'
streets, and the remaioing $1,695,000 went into General Funds.
donations of used alumii
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-CALL
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HZLBTS BXDUCES SXJVICKR
PBB3S. Beovto «S.4S npOtSdaOjr puUoram toted Gov-------- «rbv«d—Oac ChuaITS poliiti pot 181
■r. HelpBstaterr.

$5,3009000 Taxes
Paid by Railroads in i
Kentucky in 1940

COMPLETE RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
W. rwrir di
•>A _idtk d Bmlkm. Efcrfrlc l™».
BMilk Fdd aid aikar dactrie afaUa^^

PQIRY RADIO SERVICE
MOREHEAD. KY.

' J*
nouncwl retoU fcxid prices increas-;of irand’Tt's d^I^ ni«'do^
ed 1.7 pereent during the last two;
talking about. Irt not
wteka of June, in additton to 1.8;, t^ck and he uaet no mirrors; he
percent in the first two weeks of ttun't any cards up
a doUar aetual-

Try Us For Prices And
Quality In Our Mdse.

Bargain budget berV* of special
tickets wiO be on sale July
■ a ceOing on rents and on dirougbout the State at Farm Bu
reau
Prestdenfa offices, various
litiee and atelng Congress
"teeth" in price-fixing groceries, druertores. hotels, cigar
stands, banks. retaU business es-

S & W DISPENSARY

ipeekinr >t Afiantfa: City, said
eeste and prloes have risn at the
whnteaie level and will soon hit
tlM natioB's pneketboota. Before
Ions, be said, *nhere wiU be more
purthaaing Bower running around

OaimyBUg.

How many of these
can you answer?

V V

6

TRUE « iLL?
Ibdipmn-k-Xkr

— m BUJSI

olaeMe swslce verts hmdw ad
you area than any vlbw
WT Joa eon apod. Ttm es

E Tour etertto rate is the aarae
«• u wen M or U geras opa
tsomm Umt
ms. Tour riaebto rate today
to onSy edtout bedi of wbm it va
ttar 15 TMs opn, ad tod^ yon
gel twieaa wndk eteetridtr far
w toonoy. Tora bU oobMdr
ka net oms down beeauae wort

*
wAgtsn yao two boms el radte
e^Mtovnif BMd
etad ahtB^^n y«* afato
1 OaUinwMhawteMaskMIr
wSdnaontovoskaOMi
111 II g fas on boa than or
k^sT
Wm. Th. osibpi toon .te
AoM « kna?Sute a -onto
" WS-1^ « "**

potter la part owner el
•eWe ranpoT. The
put in the bofc or

tortnn ran ene. el the rtllias

I Tote pctok by ton I
compor bak>
yo,
, an.

od Bhdn

»
4 Ibe eteebie Tfilii ten
owned by a lew WMl gfanoC
MUL Ae « -aB- M fe-t ya
pml.ovner of a

FT com iMsa TO urt Mxrrat KtMcnacALLT

^ KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY"
(MCOtPORgno

IN THIS COUNTY ALONE IN 1940
RAILROAD TAXES* TOTALED
$26472.98
Thus the railroads paid a genereoa share of all the money reqoirej
to eondhet State, eoarty and local hnsmeis. This mdades publie edocstkin, streeU and byways, pnb& health work, police and fire protec
tion, mental and tabereniosb hospitals, penal institutions, public Asrity,
administration, and gU the other savices that yon and other cadsena
require of your State and local goremments.
^You can readily see by these figures that every-sectioa of our Com
monwealth shares in the prosperity and earnings of Kentucky raihoada.
So it is to your interest, as s progreasiTe dtixen and taxpayer—
I. TO OPPOSE tu^air national or ttate sahsidiet to competing fom*
e^ transportation.
2. TO SUPPORT/air e
hireanda-nmtIatuMU tit

wres to putaU other earriera
‘ i for railroads-mikidh

AmaM. '

We Carry AU The Brands
Jtauijk. '

: State Fair Tickets
On Sale July 28
At A. & P. Stores

July
tJor of more
fighting plane,
n of 15.000,000
indicated
net pounds usable in defense man
ufacture will be collected in the
national eampatgi
Civilian Detewe Director LeGuartUa said Morchead Pnrdiham May
State Procurenteit offices of the
G«t **3 For r In Banfain
Treesury Departmeit will direct
Ticket Books
ihlpmwtt o f collected material
from concentration points in each
One'll get you three, if you'll
State to the neareat selected snel- listen to Robert B. Jewell, mana
ger of (he Kentudey State Fair,
now busily engaged in readying
of waste, plane (or the (ortiett annual and
paper and cardboard
... confidently
_____________
needed, whet he
expects to be
tor pocking articles produced by the greatesf exposition
Kendefense industrim and urged that \ lucky's varied products,
Dates
waste paper be saved by the for this year's Fair are
■ >r collection by e to September 13. inclusive
While it may sound like the jar-

stares. Each book contains
tickett with a total value of $3.00,
cost of $1.00. A limit of 50,000 has been art so, when the sup
ply is exhausted, there Just won't
be any more.
Good oto Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 8. 9, and
IQ. each ticket may be used
admission at the juter gate i
the grandstand or to the Horse
Show. By applicatlun of these
Qclcets at the grandstand and the
Horse Show pavilion purchasers
are secured of admission to these
stellar fixtures at one-third
regular rate. On the afore
nights at the Horse Show there
will be offered the StaUion. Geiding and Mare divisiolu leading up
to the World’s Grand Championahtp Saddle Stake
On Tuesday
and Wednesday nigbu
de resistance in front
grandstand will be the famous
Flying “X" Rodeo. And on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons
at the trade the offering will be
programs of Grand Circuit har
ness racing by the world famous
pacers and trotters which make
history at Goshen. New York ,ind
other tracks on the Circuit.
Tickets will be on sale in Morehead at the great A, & P. Stores.
In the language of press departmenta of movie studios.
1941 Fair Is going to be super,
and cuUssal. A greatbe for five instead of four days.
Indicatiana point to increased en
tries in the Baby Health Contest
Flower Show. Horucuiture Ex
hibit Dog Show, athletic competi
tion and exhibitors of the SUte's
products franz toe (aim and hotue.
Newly found antiques will be
exhibitian in toe Kentucky Log
Cabin and i—v features are prom
ised in the dimtoys at the Came
and Fish buildiag and the For
estry Service Cabin.
toitstaioment at the new Fair
will be on a much larger scale.
The Benfro Valley Barn Dance
tiiiupe will be Saturday night’s
ptwiew toaUtte with s penonal
appeerance In the Horse Show pavflion. Colonel CUff Gatewood's
Flying **X" Bodoo wUl hold forth
at toe Gfi
Hondsy torougb Saturday, Sep
tember B-IS.
Jimmy Lynch's
Death Tlwrtffii are toe Sunday
aftemoon, S^tember 7. frtture
tor toe ftendstand Show. The
Johnny J. Jones Shows, best of
all carnival attractions, and Cly
de Beattr and bis wild animals
wUl dominste the Midway. Dif-

KEWVCEY RIILROID iSSOCMTIO!

WE MUST MOVE OUR

We invite you to come in and see the new Six
Cylinder Passenger Cars and Trutks.
1940.
1939.
1937

Ford Fordor
Ford Coupe

1937................................................ Plymouth Fordor
Dod^e Coupe
. Plymouth Sedan

1932.......................................
Model “A”........................................

Hupmohile Sedan
Ford

Collins Motor Co.
PHONE 18

MOREHEAD, KY.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
cUtiAH of their splendid coopers-1 hrad; S-1300. Cbefte De
tioo in helping make the FesUvsl I aOnor; S-1330, Amoa - Wright.
• huge aucceas. UoreHead men*- Clearfiafci; S-l.*'“ I the couple with
many lovely and uaefkil wedding
glfta
liam Bdarin Stewart. Morehead; SAmong the many gifts tha eot«>- 1400. Samuel Kmeraon Whader.
le received wwe:
By REV. B. H. KAZEE
Mor^ead; S-1430. Flumer Evans,
Dr Haroid BJair visned hiswifel ......
Eaditon; S-1440. Randolph Vow
A wedding ring, from ,.
IS home afterl Bi. AlbM's Cham*, fnlwiiiual
in Jackson Saturday and Sunday, j Louisville are the guests of Mrs.
Bays Jewelry Sh»e; ddrt tor th*
: S-1469, <
with friends!, Reeerend F. C Li^tboum. S.
There
is
today
in
the
mind
of
jA. L. Miller and family this week, and relatives
Froom. from Gtside'i DepaiUmiit Hardin Stewart,__ ____ . ^
Kansas City and T B.. Mount Sterling. Sunday.
the
world
the
general
impremion
Chicago.
: JuJy 27th (Seventh Sunday after that we have, only In Ae laA de- Store; Cigarettea, toom the A. & P. 14M, atanthall B^ Com, Si«n»I Mi.xs Leola Caudill of Lexing
Store; Clgarett«, from the City S-iSOO. FeUx Dennis Wktoim
---------------'Trinity); Holy Communion and
ton was a weekend visitor with' .Mr and Mrs, Ben -Ashmore from Sermon at II DO a. m. No SBTilcesi
Cab Company; tie. from the "
“•'-i—- S-1530, Luther Aeon
Mildred Morns
f what, through al^ ^ vue: hoflery. from Bruct't Five Rogats. Clearfl^ ’
business her mother, Mrs. W T Caudill, the Univereity
Unuereity of
of Kentucky
Kentucky were (luring August, minister away
hsilor rn LeKmgion Saturday
------- .... ..... by, has remained and Twi; hat and purse, from A.
w^^rekend guests of Mr.
and vacanon.
a myst^. I refer to nothing ln,B. McKinney's Department Store;
Corn Wilson Stewart of Tryon, .Mrs. Luther Jayne.
North Carolinn, is the guest of
__________
parucular and everything in gen-lsUp. from The Big Store;. - <tuart
Mrs. H L. Wilson this week.
| Mr and Mrs. Ben McKinnev
I of Virginia Dare wine,«om Jack
I cannot tell just what is the
tree room, at Caidcey Hotel;
Mr and Mrs Fred Caudill return- Pine Grove Schoolhouie Sunday
Miss Kay Palmer and J
ed Sunday night from a two weeks July 27, for morning Misalon sct- basis of this conclusion, but it is; free photographs, at Hestar'i Stud- fftwitfa hand work, ttnetbarwfllrDaugherty were Park Lake
trip in Florida
vices there
.Sunday school will true that people generally think io: tree hair waving, at the Blue- ^ad PaM^ Mdrzis HalL Paul
itors Sunday
that
we
have,
in
the
last
tow
yean.
Beauty
Parlor; a box cl dg- Wheeler and others.
i
^----------------; start at ten u clock; ptewchlng
___ ___
Bidiop's Drug Stm; a
I Mrs R. T Courtivey and Mrs services at eleven o'clock
and ..' uncapped the graves of hiddmi ""h
Pupils of any church preteiawm
WANT AD kATKS;
I Blair
boaket din i '"yMeries which will give us all <^hlckea dinner, at Myrtle’s Tea are welcome and urged to -^t
Louisville J. A. Allen were in A.ihland visit- noon there will he
fTayable U Adra>ee>
I visitor with his ling their fatherrMr
' we need to make a new order of Boom; hair cut, *ave and manage Ages tour yeers and
J. Sextan ner on the ground.
Id up. Adalts
parents. Ur and Mrs. U E. Biair
1 tiftie, per word
2c
Man believes he has achlev- tor
<~om. at the Ideal Berber
The group
r B. H.
2 times, per word
3c
! ed great things, and in his anthu-|®»Pi dram, frem the Bargain will be the 8q]
Waltz School
Joe McCruder of Louisville i
3 times, per word............... <c
alasm tor what he briieves be has! ^tore; election of grocerfes. fMcn may enraO later than Satuzdn if
Revenind A E
Landolt will es at two o'clock
- Bega! r; free -bind
4 times, per word......................5c toe^W of his grandp^ta, Mrs imve Sunday for C hicago where
Reverend L E Leeper who has i “«»™P“*hed. he crows with egotStore;
««Bat
thiMvtea
5 times, per word .
#c A. W Youiig this week.
' he will be m the Theologicaa Sem- been doing mission^rk at
»» 't I *‘^* •*'**•
10 »•
inary for ;
ties, per word
7c
revolutionize
places, will be m charge of'^'*'*
Mrs Mattie Livings
(No art taken for less than 25c)
services. Transportatjon will be i '*'*“** existence.
dier was a visiUir. in Mi
Mr. and Mrs J
Special rates by the month
Palmer and tumished for there who wu* to at*^rthermore. I cannot. In this
Thursday
fiuniiy will lea\e
irday ter a lend these services
The pubUc
“ P™'
Cards of thanks, article Id
months tour of the
Ele- IS extended » cordial invitation to j
statement
Memenam. lodge notices, reso
George Kennedy of Vale anor Bruce is visiting her grand- attend both serviret.
e guest uf Mrs C L) Waltz, parents i Hazard this weeklutions. etc., are advertised and
: s-mo.
are cbarvid for at the above
rales. Adi ordered by tele,
'Mrs James Clay and son. Earle. Morehead Church of Ciod
1340.
OrAver Scottand ______
Helen Crosley
.ievement
phone are accepted from per.
.Monday left Wednesday for Hot Springs, charge of the missionary se
Mwvbead:
3-1360.
Hillard
Quiaand Tuesday m Lexington
Usled in the telephone di
I have space only to point out
.Arkansas, to accompany Mr Clay at the Church of (3od Camp Meetasberry. Bamm; S-1360. Bayda
friends.
rectory on memorandum charg.
home who has been under treat- mg at Winchesler. Kentucky, on that we ought to pause hm and --------Carmichael.
es only; in return for this cxiur.
inent for the past three weeks.
Tuesday evening at 6:15 o'clock. take stock of our laamtog. As I
Muu Ellen Hudgms i
see it. the utter ccmchuion
tesy the advertiser is expected
^ Cnene Enii . CMe
m Win" follows:
to remit promptly.
■ Chester this week visiting retotiv-' Mabel Amburgey
_ , was
_____
. ... ^ Song, •Rescue The
PeriMiing," what we have leemed is. that
man U leemed only if be is m
Mrs. Charles King and Lou Eu- ' Group.
certain.
DAINTY SPD«ETT1 PIANO
man
be
1»4I
MODEL, NATIONALLYabout anything these days he is
known muke. has just been re
reJasited to the hprse-end-buoy
turned to us. Will transfer ac
days, in —count
VenHook. Eva Varrtook, Helen
party
Mrs. Luther Jayne
Jayne ui visiting
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
SAT.
JOtT
fttperstitutiicm and hcar-aty
Early and Juanita Blair.
balance due on easy monthly h„ mother in
Dangaunoti. Virgin- Mnt Claude
Claude Kesslar
Kesslar were;
were; Mr.
Mr and i Talk. “Shanng Christ With Oth- as if it wan wricicn across the
terms. Wnle immediately, giv-' ,a u,is week
skies. No men today, who eUinia
Mrs Earl Rose and Mr and Mn.
mg references, and we will in-1 '
_
Grsce Johnsafi.
the attEdtitm of
Ora Boggs .and daughter, Vt
*»k>.
"Cdme
Over
and
Help
Us.
”
ano can be ' Samuel Seynolda of the Umver- Oiive Hill. ’
tuaJ appralmeiit, is allowed to
Lowed RUlngton
f this paper , sny ot Kentucky, visited his molbHe
CAVALBT~ a^ NEWS
^
Reading. "The Arttgfs Viaian.' be positive about anything.
. Mrs James Clay Sunday
Clifton Murray and dau- Mabel AUrey
’'***®^ must alwaya be hanging on the
HELP WANTED
unfinished
aid of a motcnce. He
ghter. Nancy Arm left fur their' Song. -"The World ChUdroi For
HTEADT WOEE-GOOD PAT
Jimmie and Lyda Clayton i
must
wait
until
„ D,o,ii .trtWn. .tte
oil,. V«,Ito*. Ev.
REI.IABLE PERSON.S WANTED vnsitmg___ ^____________
- -— .. pnriUve.1
to call on fiirmcrs in Rowan .Moore in Owin^ville this v
Abcxit some thincs. there ts vtr-'
County Nu experience or capi
I Uie in this petetkm. But if then.
tal required.
.'Some making
Tno. “Hear Them Calling." U nothing poeMvely known, there
1100.00 in a week. Wnte MR. ,
Cnee Johnson. Mada Ramey, and
certainly eanaot be anything poe-'
Leo Oppenheimer azul dau- Susie Lewis.
‘TATH1V8 30Jr
BINNS, box 283, Covington, ,
Xn the matter of
ehter. Mariao Louise ami BlrS.
wllb Sate Utel
Kentucky
Soog. 'Eterrilty." Group.
raliglao this theory of u
Ate Chapter Ma. fc -WH
Arthur Blair, and Haytten Car
BILL*
Benediction, Mrs, T F. Lyc
Lester Hogge. Elijah Hogge and michael were in Lexington Saturn
is working Its havoc. We must
EAGLE- Md NEWS
APARTMENT FOR
Piano Accompanist. Mn. Ta
Claude Clayton were business vls- day
be oire; we must be always
Rapal
CkewB
EtdMii Parir. I
THREE ROOMS. FLTUVISHED.
__ itora in Flemingsburg Saturday
daub*, ready to hear any t
with bath Near Science Bufldthing
The Amencao Aoocia
lag. Call at 345 Third Streeu
■ CltereliMaMS
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Wineland
Fkw myaeU, I prefer to be called SCN.
University Women Book Croup
: Valter YnSiams..
—ILpd.
i-ere visiting m Bowling Creoi
ar naewte. aod Ipww
wUl meet at the home of Mn. W.
dturdsy and Sunday.
mmm tMn» pMBIeely tai te ba
C. Wlneiaod. on Beya Atiwyi, a
_______ roH mrr
Friday evcfUnf at lit li nWhM ^
fTIRNlSHED OR UNFDinnSHMr. and Kn. N. E. Kennazd and
ed. Modem six-room house Hr and Mrs. Arthur Blair woe
Pteeddng Swtee ...1140 a. BL
See or call Mort Roberts. 128 L.«xington visitors Sunday.
Lyons Avenue Phone 41
Irene
Moore.
Mr.
and
Mis.
AUlei
Mrs O B Elam, Mrs James
Young. Jr, and son. were Che
Clay and son. Earle and Mrs.
guest of his mother, Mrs.
The regular Sunday services of the occasion, the couple coeweatFOE SALE
Robert Anglm wen in Lexington weekend
AJUe Young.
'
^ -A VBBT YOUNG LABT*
win be held in our new church ed to be married ia a public
1 CROSLEY WHITE ENAMEL, shopping Saturday.
building at Hayes CriMSing.
ceTeimmy in Morebeed. In appreElectric Washer. Motor com-1
Mr and Mrs Wert Jayne and; Bnunmer * Store. begHuiiiic Sunpletely overhauled
Bargain. | Elizabeth Pemx
returned
Terms to suit you _Wui«ly Hia- Cleveland, where she is working, Mrs Tom Yales of Grayson. Mrs I day, July 27th. The public is cor^
W L. Jayn
were the guests of: dlally invited to attend these mrton Maytag Shop
ipanied by her sis-'^^
Earl Rogers in Ow- I vices,
ta, Dons, for a abort visit.
ingsvtlle Sunday.
•^
FOE SALE
ONE MINUTE WASHER, $15.00 —
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harlow and
Miss Eugenia Nave returned
Woody Hinton Maytag Shop.
oaugbter. Alice Gay, were the
Monday afta spending two sreeks
weekend gu<^ of Mr and Mrs.
Houston, Texas, with her
FOR SALE
J A. Allen and family.
Mrs. W L Hanna and with her
MAYTAG WA.SHER USED
parents, Hr. and Mrs. George Nave I understand. WelL I have to
$10.00 off I
r.igrei Kesslar will leave Friday
to a furmal wedding reion. ant i*;
in Shelbyville. Kotneky.
to spend the weekend with bis
am going to put a "smacker" ot
brother. Pete in Camp at Fails
the bride sure as shooting.
Si
City, Indiana.
long.
.
birthday
FOB RENT
Yours, Woody
Thursday afternoon an the lawn
FOUR-ROOM COTT.AGE - with
Mim Joyce«.Ann Wolftord
FOB SREKirF
of the home of her
'
lights, water, gas on Wilson turned Sunday from A^ilant
and BCra. G. B. P<
Avenue
Unfurnished, Apply ter a week’s visit with Hiss Enid
L«ter Cwkey................................................Q
The guesu included: Mary Ann
MRS. E, HOGGS.
Leg and friends.
Anderson. Patsy Lane. Bohby
Vaughan, James Edward Gaff and
MilUrd Moore................................................ IHI
.Johnma Fannin.

TBINKON
THESE THINeS

Baptist Chnrch—

pLAssinEn
b ADS U

Registrants No.— bdepoideiit

ns

MILLS
THEATRE

n

sbioivkssr:

PnbficWeddiRg-

SAMPLE BALLOT

ift

Crackerbarrel—

REPUBLICAN PARTY

m
Vacation Is For Recreation
You may ruin a fine vacation, if you take worries
with you. On a pleasure trip, they are excess
baggage. It is best to leave -them all behind.
Carry your funds in the form of our Travelers
Cheques. They are safe, convenient, compact,
and inexpensive. Protect small valualfHIb and-precious papers by securing a Safe Deposit Box here.
No matto' how, when or where you go, acting up
on these suggestions will insure a happier vaca
tion. Come in sodn. You will be busier each hour
before you go.

PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
MOBEHEAD. KENTUCKY

trimblei
theatre

Mrs C. U. Waltz was hostess
three tables of bridge and camping
party, in the Don and Bill Cot
tage at Park Lake Saturday and
Sunday. Mesdames W H Bice.
MT.STEBLDtG.KY.
V. H- Wolftord, Lester Hogge. W.
THURSDAY. JULY 24
C. Lappifi, W. T. Hinton. Austin
ENDS OUR NIGHT"
Biddle. M. C Crosley. Ernest Jay
Frederic Sfareh, Margaret SnIU
ne. Mrs. Edith Praetor.
CDne-HaU
Mr and Mrs. R. W Cline, of
Haldeman. Kentucky, announre
the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Bessie Cline to Mr. Raymond
Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hall, of Haldeman.
The wedding was solemnized at
nix o'clock Saturday evening, July
I»th. at the Methodist C^iurch
Maysville. Kentucky.
Reverend
L. D Rounds performed the cere
mony in the present of Mrs. U.
J. Prant and Harold Rounds.
Mm. Hall is a remor at Morehead State Teachers CoUtek and
will teach in the Haldeman ConSchool this fall.
HaU is employed at the Kentucky
Fire Brick Company, at HaMe-

‘•Miraden in An Age of Scien
ce" win be the Sunday morning
tcvic of Reverend L. Edward Mat
tingly. pastor of the Harehcad
Methodist Church. The Junior
(Diotr, under the dlreetioD of Hr.
Keith Hufftnan. will atog. The
Autor Choir practice wUl be held
on Saturday afternoon at 3;00.
Pareits are urged to help the boys
r this important
iuacticc.

FRIDAY. JULY Z-S
“RHYTHM ON THE RIVl
SATURDAY. JULY 2«
“PRAIRIE PIONEERS"
SUNDAY, JULY 27
•THEY Mn IN BOMBAY"
JULY 28-29
- LOST

WEIWESDj^ JULY 80
“EAST OP THE RIVER"
Ma GarOMd. teaada Mirifcif

TaU> Theatre
HT.SnaLING.KT.
"NAN IfcMJiDNSTER"
"HOBBOB BLANir
SUNDAY. JULY 27
“SCOTLAito YARir

MArvm Adkina............................................. Q
Bert Proctor....................................................!

'

Vote For

MILLARD MOORE
FOR

SHERIFF
RepoMicaa Prfanary, Satarday, Aacaat 2, IMl
Capabfe Of Oiackarsiiir tee Doties Of Thk ()ffieeb As
EffneBtHsimer
“OfBdteAie Elected Not ta Datehate, Bte taSorcr

-“"Hj

